Alkylamine ion-pairing reagents and the chromatographic separation of oligonucleotides.
Alkylamines are commonly used to improve both chromatographic and mass spectral performance of electrospray ionization liquid chromatography mass spectrometry based methods for the analysis of oligonucleotides. Recently several new alkylamines have been introduced to enhance the electrospray mass spectral response for oligonucleotides; however, the chromatographic properties of these new alkylamines have not been rigorously assessed. We have investigated the retention, peak width, resolution and general chromatographic performance of fifteen different alkylamines for the separation of a model DNA, RNA and an antisense therapeutic oligonucleotide. Eleven of the fifteen alkylamines were shown to provide similar chromatographic performance across all three classes of oligonucleotides. Based on these findings, a model for the mechanism of retention of oligonucleotides using alkylamines and hexafluoroisopropanol mobile phases is proposed. Depending on the concentrations of alkylamines and pH adjustment, oligonucleotides can be retained by micellar chromatography and not the generally held ion-pairing mechanism. This conclusion is supported by light scattering, transmission electron microscopy and ion mobility experiments detecting three micron aggregates in the mobile phase at concentrations that are routinely used for LC-MS analysis of oligonucleotides. These aggregates are not detected at lower alkylamine concentrations where the retention mechanism follows an ion-pairing mechanism. The formation of these aggregates appears to be dependent on the pH of the mobile phase.